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UNIVERSITY ADMISSION CELL
KURUKSHETRA UNIVERSITY, KURUKSHETRA

[Established by the State Legislature Act XII of 1956]

(A+ Grade, NAAC Accredited)

NorrFICATIqry

Extension of last date of admission in PG/UG/Certificate/PG Diploma

(Except M.Tech programs) and some Diploma programs of UTD/IIHS for the session

2023-24.
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It is hereby notified that:

The last date of admissions against vacant seats in the following courses/programs of

UTD and ilHS has been extended upto 30.9.2023 with a late fee of Rs.2000/-. The

interested candidates may contact to the concerned department for seats availability:

(a) All rhe Pcluc/certificate/PG Diploma programs of UTD (Except all M.Tech)

(b) Diploma in Reasoning (UTD)

(c) Diploma in Sanskrit Language (Blended Mode) (UTD)

(d) M.Sc. Economics (Hons.) (llHS)

(e) M.Sc. Biotechnology (Hons') (llHS)

The admission will be made in the UTD programs from the waiting list of the candidates

who have marked the attendance physically on 7.9.2023 and if there is no student in the

waiting list, then the admission will be made on first come first serve basis

upto 30.9.2023.

l'he selected students will be required to deposit the admission fee on the date of their

admission.

The data of selected candidate who have not registered on the admission portal will be

sent by the department/institute to Admission Cell on the format already sent to all the

departments/institutes as Annexure B and fee offer to such candidate will be generated

by the Admission Cell.

The departments/lnstitute of UTD in which aforesaid physical attendance'was not

scheduled due to non-availability of vacant seats but the seats become vacant later on

can also make admissions upto 30.9.2023 from waiting list (if available) OR first come

first serve basis (in case waiting list is not available).

The admission criteria of llHS program will remain same as it was earlier.
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